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A Call for Continued Clothing Drive
BY HENRY F. BROWN
"The children no longer cry for
bread in Vienna,” we are told. "They
have learned there is no bread to
stop their hunger pangs."
"Listen to the clock tick. When it
has ticked twice, two babies have
died in Europe. Or in Asia, where
twenty million more children cry for
rice and milk and bread. In China
their parents fought the foe for six
long years before Pearl Harbor, and
now they search the skies not for Jap
bomber3 but for foodships from California. There have not been many
foodships lately . . .

Budapest, Hungary.
Ten tons clothes arrived safely
(stop) God bless all contributors
(stop) To satisfy necessities request further ten tons clothes containing winter summer underwear
bedding.
Michnay Gyarmati for
Union Committee.

they pinched, could go on a Chinese
foot now wrapped in rags. That old
dress you didn't even know was there
could be cut up into swaddling
clothes, to save a baby in Athens,
around next Christmastime."
Send your packages to the warehouse through your Dorcas leaders.
* * *

Malamulo Mission Press
humanity down, all over the world
The printed page is one of the
hunger, pestilence and death are most important means of spreading
driving many millions into the Val- the glad news of salvation. How far
ley of Despond." Christian Herald, would our "message to the world"
"Listen to the cry from Poland, August, 1946.
have spread had it not been for our
where men roam the streets in rags,
In view of these conditions, Her- literature? What is it that helps us
where women lacking shoes wrap bert Hoover broadcasts his call in to maintain our remarkable unity as
their feet in strips of burlap and say these words: "The churches of Amer- a people throughout our world field?
to each other in the market places ica right now have an opportunity How many isolated believers and isoof Warsaw and Gdynia that summer icr the greatest service in history, lated churches look forward to reis here now but winter will come that i3 to save the lives of men, ceiving the denominational periodisoon, and then . . . ?
women and children throughout the cals? It is the printed page that helps
`Did you hear the roar of that mob world. It cannot only save lives, but to make this a "small world" to we
make peace possible and light again Seventh-day Adventists. It is thus that
in Tokyo, rioting for food?
"Do you hear the groaning of the the lamp of compassion that is the many lonely souls are watered week
by week.
farmers of France, Hungary, Ger- first step in moral reconstruction."
many, Czecho3lovakia? They reaped
The agent of the International Red
Our small and inadequate press
no wheat this year; there may be Cross in Washington told us last here at Malamulo plays an important
none next year, unless seed comes week, "The coming winter will be as part in feeding the churches in thin
quickly from overseas. The farmers hard or harder than the past one. If large South East African Union.
of the Ukraine walk their barren Adventi:ts want to do something for These churches are scattered over
fields and talk with white faces of Europe, gather clothing and send it quite a large territory and during the
the news from their government— over now, before winter."
rainy season are very difficult to
that there will be a great drouth this
"The old clothes gathering dust reach. Thus through our printed
summer. If that comes, the , wheat up there can mean the difference be- church programs and our local pebasket of Russia will be empty.
tween life and death in Naples or riodicals is the only sure way of
"You think peace ha3 come? Not Warsaw next December. Those old reaching our churches throughout the
(Continued on page 6)
yet. The Four Horsemen are riding shoes father threw away because
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Best Colporteur Story of the
Month
Army Chaplain Praises
Corporal Desmond Doss
Thinking that the readers of the
will be interested, I am quoting the following experience I have
just read in the Arkansas-Louisiana
Colporteur Evangelist, which is published weekly for our colporteur3 in
that field by their livewire colportour leader, B. M. Wickwire:
"While selling Our Times in New
Orleans, one evening I approached
two Army officers. As they were
looking over the journal, I noticed
that they were bcth chaplains and
seemed to he very kind gentlemen.
When they asked who sponsored it,
I replied, 'Seventh-day Adventists,
are you acquainted with them?' One
officer answered, 'You see, I am a
chaplain, and one of my Adventist
boys received the Congressional
Medal of Honor. Have you heard of
Desmond Doss?'
"Of course, I told him, 'yes,' and
was quite surprised to hear him say
this: He said he had also had other
Adventist boys, but Doss wa3 the
only conscientious objector to ever
receive that high honor. Then I
questioned him, 'This man Doss has
received quite a bit of publicity because of his bravery, do you feel that
he was really as brave and heroic
as we have heard?' The chaplain
quickly answered proudly that Do3s
did not receive one-half the credit
ho was actually due. He said he could
not be honored too much for his
heroism and was much braver than
anything we could have heard. He
was absolutely one hundred per cent
all the way through. Both of the-e
officers had nothing but high esteem
for Seventh-day Adventist men they
had known in the service. This short
conversation and testimony from thi3
chaplain made me very happy and
proud of our men who stood so firmly fcr God and brought honor to this
cause."—Maymie Austin.
Our faithful magazine cadettes can
also be sure that we are very proud
of the heroic work that they are doing in placing our excellent journals
of present truth in the hands of the
reading public. Dear magazine cadettes, do not forget that some day,
if you continue faithful, you will see
in the kingdom that _which is far
more precious than the Congressional
Medal of Honor.
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Church School Teachers
We are happy that our good sisters have made it possible for the
We are proud of the fact , that
Southwestern Union to lead North the Arkansas-Louisiana Conference
America this year in the sale of the through recent year: has built up
Our Times magazine. This wonderful a very enviable educational program.
journal of truth merits a far greater There are few conferences in North
circulation than we have ever yet America that have more church
given it. The Southwestern Union has schools or more children in church
ample room for one hundred more 'schools in comparison to the numfull-time magazine cadettes.
ber of our conference constituency.
EMANUEL REMSEN.
There is scarcely a church of any size
but what has a good organized
church school. It is interesting to
ARKANSAS=LOUISIANA
note that we have practically as
1215 M.rshall St. Little Rock, Ark.
many, if not more, people employed
F. D. Wells, President
C. H. Gerald Sec.-Treas.
in our educational work in this field
Make all wills and legacies to the Arthan we have conference workers,
kansas Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
and a3 a result of that there are
times when we are at our wits end
Very Important!
to know how to man all the schools
We feel it is very important that that desire to open. This is true at
our members understand the General the present time, and we are very
Conference plan of handling the anxious to contact any individuals
Mission Extension and Rehabilitation in our field who feel they could
Offering which is to be received on qualify as a church school teacher,
Sabbath, September 14, 1946. For for there are several of our best
many years we have set apart a time schools that have not yet settled on
for what we call Mission Extension their teacher for thi3 coming year.
Offering. It was voted by the General
It is imperative that we contact
Conference committee to also have such individuals at the earliest posa second Rehabilitation Offering. It sible moment. Please write the Eduwa3 finally decided to combine these cational Department of the Arkansastwo offerings on the day that was Louisiana Conference or to me for
appointed for the Mission Extension further information.
Offering.
FRANK D. WELLS.
The General Conference has agreed
to credit to the Mission Extension an
amount equal to ten per cent greatTHE RECORDer than our offering for 1945 and all
Keene, Texas
the balance goes to the Rehabilitation Offering. You will remember
J. C. Kozel
Editor
that our last Rehabilitation offering J. W. Turner . . . . Associate Editoi___
amounted to almost one million dolSubscription Price: Seventy-five cents
lars, or five dollars per member. a year.
Order from your Book and Bible
The brethren reminded us that an House.
In changing address give both old and
equal amount is needed at this time new addresses.
All copy- !or the publication must reach
to complete the work in there war
the Union Conference officr,
ttl icken countries. Therefore, you preceding date of issue. by Thursday
would compute the goal for your
Southwestern Union Conference
members on the average of five dolDirectory
lars per member. Permit me to reOffice address 2829 W. Cantey Street
Fort Worth, Texas
mind you in so doing it will be abPresident
. . . . . . J. W. Turner
solutely necessary to call on some Sec.-Treas. and Aud. . . J. C. Kozel
Edu.
and
M.
V. Secretary . W. A. Howe
individuals to put in large checks Publishing Secretary
. . . E. Remsen
while those of more moderate means Home Miss. Secretary . . E. A. Manry
Relig. Liberty Secretary . J. W. Turner
will add theirs to the list.
Colored Secretary . . W. W. Fordham
This i3 to call your attention to
Published weekly- by the Southwestern
the articles in the RECORD and the Union
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists,
at Keene, Texas.
Review and Herald to impress upon
you the importance of this particPostmaster: Please send notices on form.
ular offering. We cannot afford to 3578 and copies returned under labels
let our rood faithful missionaries 3579 to 2829 W. Ca•-tey St., Fort Worth 4,
Texas.
down as they carry the responsibility of the work in these fields at this
Entered October 24, 1902, at the post
office at Keene, Texas; as second-class
time.
matter under the act of Congress of
FRANK D. WELLS.
March 5 1890
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Spanish Camp Meeting Held
and sacrifice. Second, how to get.
at Mercedes, Texas
parents to see the need of getting
OKLAHOMA
Thursday night, July 25, we had their children in our schools so they
Box 528, Oklahoma City 1, Okla.
our first meeting. Elder Lorentz, the can secure the Christian education
J. L. McConaughey President
new secretary for the Spanish de- that will enable them to be efficient
R. E. Spangle, Sec.-Treas.
partment, was the speaker. He gave ws)rkers. To make this the determina(Continued on page 6)
us a very interesting study on what
our message means to the Spanish
speaking people and the finishing
TEXICO
of ths; wotk of the Lord in the earth.
419 Rencher St., Clovis, New Mexico
R. R. Bietz, President
The great number of Spanish speak0. J. Bell Sec.-Treas.
ing people in the United States must Make all wills and legacies to the Texico
of Seventh-day
be warned and given an opportu- Conference Association
Adventists.
nity
to
accept
or
reject
the
truth
for
Eat,Ai FREE BIBLE COURSES
this time. Upon the Bureau of Home
Rehabilitation Offering
BRfirt With • Coulutist /,
Missons rests this responsibility of
BOX 114 9
Last year the Texico Conference
OKLAHOMA CITY 1.,OKLA.
which we are a part, he urged.
was near the top of the list in per
The morning devotional studies •cari:ta giving to the Rehabilitation
Elder Lickey's booklet, The Man that were given inspired a deeper Offering, for rebuilding and re-estabGod Made the Manager," containing desire to study the Bible more and lishing our mission stations after
live closer to the Lord by availing the war's devastation. The offering
all the broadcasts for the month of
one's
self cf the grace obtained from our conference was $5,988.5't,
August, came from the press Frithrough secret prayer.
or $3.60 per capita. This was indeed
day, August 16, and is available to
Elder McKinley brought forth a marvelous response to the plea of
everyone who sends a special offering directly to the Bible Auditorium some real edifying soiritual thoughts our missionaries to have their comshowing how sure our message is. If pounds rebuilt and ready for unof the Air. Orders for this booklet
are coming in with every mail.
• we believe and live it and give to precedented mission advance.
This year the Missions Extension
Thanks for your prayers and con- advance it, it will surely produce
'wonderful results in our lives that Offering for new mission work, and
stant co-operation.
will have a telling influence on our the Rehabilitation Offering for reCECILE LANE.
children and neighbors for eternity. building missions, will be combined
No one need doubt or fail because into one. offering. This offering will
the enemy tempts God's people and he taken on September 14. On SepTEXAS
hinders His work. We can be sure tember 7, the Missions Extension
2838 Hemphill St., Ft. Worth 3, Texas
L. L. McKinley. President
that God will see to it that His work promotional material will be passed
G. T. Burgess, Sec.-Treas.
goes forward and that it will soon out in all the churches, and the offMake all wills and legacies payable to
be finished. If we fail, His cause ering will be taken on the following
the Texas Conference Association of
Seventh-day Adventists.
will not fail. It is sure to triumph. Sabbath. Begin to pray and plan
The question each one of us should now for this offering. Make your offBaptism at Brownwood
settle is, do we want to triumph with ering a grand gesture toward the
Sabbath, Au:zust 10, was a gOod it?
finishing of God's work.
Elder Finck made some very stirday for the Brown wood church.
The Missions Extension Offering
Members from the Coleman group ring appeals to do our utmost to give last year was $2,033.52, making the
were also present. After the morning the li -ht of truth to others. None combined offerings $9,022.09. This
services at the church the group drove should think they can do nothing, is a high goal for us to reach, but if
in their cars out to Brother A. E. for the humblest and smallest can each member
me_
will duplicate what
Cochran's place. Under the shade give away a tract. He told of how he did
year for each of these
of the mesquite trees a fine lunch was giving away a few tracts each week offerings, we will not fall short in
resulted in the conversion of a moth- this combined offering.
spread.
Following an afternoon service er and daughter and how they beJ. C. CHRISTENSON.
under the shade, we went to the near- came very successful. .colporteurs,
*
* *
by stream and a soldier was bap- The study he gave of Huss and JeNews
Notes
tized. He was happy indeed to be rome, martyrs of the reformation.
among God's people, but no more inspired all to be faithful and stand * On Sabbath, August 3, Elder J.
so than his wife. It meant a united fast mid trials and persecutions. C. Christenson held an all-day meetSurely all must learn to endure ing at the Fort Sumner church. Each
home.
Among the scores of teeming towns hardness as good soldiers of Jesus of the conference departmental secretaries has been assigned the pasin the western part of the Texas Christ.
Professor Fillman of the Spanish toral duties of one of the churche:,
Cora erence we have only a couple
of small churches and a few scat- school at Sandoval, gave us some in the Clovis district, and Fort Sumtered believers. The time has come important studies on education. Three ner was assigned to Elder Christento rally to the task and harness every things seemed to be the burden of son. In the afternoon he held a bapergy to the finishing of the work. his talks. First, how to inspire our tismal service at the private swimThere are many honest hearts to Spanish youth to have a stronger ming pool of Dr. Taylor's former resdesire for Christian education and idence, and nine candidates were
be Searched out.
a determination to get it by all means buried in baptism with their Lord.
E. F. FINCK.
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HEALTH— our monthly cultural journal — will safeguard the health and welfare of your home by presenting:

ARTICLES

on various phases of healthful living by

writers of national renown, including doctors, nurses,
dietitians, home economists, and others.

FEATURES.

More than thirty health features of spe-

cial interest to every member of the family.
GALLOWAY

PAGES. Forty-four pages in each monthly issue,
equal to two volumes of more than 250 pages — an
encyclopedia of health each year.

DEPARTMENTS.

These cover various phases of
health education, and include:

NORTHEY

THE MARCH OF MEDICINE. An interesting
survey of latest medical discoveries of special interest.
TIDBITS FOR HOMEMAKERS. Gleanings
from various sources dealing with home
problems.
THE DOCTOR ANSWERS. A most interesting question-and-answer feature conducted
by the editor and open to HEALTH readers.
YOUR DIET AND FOOD PROBLEMS. A
wealth of information on questions of
food and nutrition.
WINGS OF HEALTH. A regular monthly
feature for boys and girls, conducted by
Aunt Madge.

ko
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TWO Essential ilEaLlli Features
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YOUR BEAUTIFUL

PREMIUM WITH

HEALTH

Oti vtaY t r
the.

?,C16.1C.IES

Hai'

BEFORE THE DOCTOR COMES. Prepared by the editor of HEALTH as an aid
in caring for the sick in your own home. Presents fifteen chapters covering
the most common ailments that occur in the average home, including: Indigestion, chest pains, headaches, cramps, rheumatism, sore throat, lumbago, dizziness, catarrh, abnormal blood pressure, fever, and stroke (paralysis). Written in story form about typical homes in "Ourtown."
Contains 128 pages, and is well illustrated. Available only in combination with a yearly subscription to HEALTH.
Special
HEALTH Campaign Offer
Good only until September 30.

HEALTH, one year . . . . . . $1.50
BEFORE THE DOCTOR COMES . .
Regular price

SPECIAL CAMPAIGN PRICE for

.50
$2 00

m
chiu
ssricohna
mreympbuerrps oasensd..$1 e00

Fill out. Tear off. Order through your Missionary Secretary or Book and Bible House.
Dear Friends: I am definitely interested in the special campaign
offer of HEALTH—A Doctor's Magazine for Everybody—for one year,
and also the premium book entitled, BEFORE THE DOCTOR COMES.
Enclosed please find $1.00 for one year's subscription to HEALTH,

Name
Address

and my copy of the premium book.

{ Pacific Press Publishing Assn., Mountain View, Calif. 1.

A
Doctor's
Magazine
For
Everybody
Our forty-four-page monthly
health journal presenting more
than thirty distinctive features of
our health message. Timely articles from the nation's best medical authorities on sickness and
the true healing art.
Instructions on what to do in
accidents and emergencies.
Helpful counsel on problems of
child health.
Natural methods in the treatment of disease, especially emphasizing hydrotherapy.
Excellent instruction on proper
diet in sickness and in health.
Answers by the editor to health
questions.
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Our Great Objectives
The principles of healthful living and healing woven into the beautiful structure of our faith originated
in the heart of God. They are equally
as efficacious in healing the physical
ills of human society as other great
truths of the message in assuring
spiritual and mental healing.
At least three essential objectives
provide the mystic urge among our
people for enthusiastic devotion to
our great health principles:
1. Immunity against the ravages
of sickness, disease, and epidemics.
2. The accomplishment of a larger
missionary work.
3. Preparation for translation.
These three objectives, and their
successful attainment, are of sufficient importance to challenge every
Seventh-day Adventist to a serious
study of God's program for vibrant
health, and also His method in the
healing art. This is especially emphasized at this time when epidemics
of various types and intensity are
threatening society, and every indication points to the nearness of the end.
A number of years ago our people
were urged to study our health literature, and plan for larger efforts
in its distribution. Our health journals were given special prominence
in this inspired counsel. "Our health
journals are instrumentalities in the
field to do a special work in disseminating the light that the inhabitants' of the world must have in this
day of God's preparation." Counsels
on Health, p. 479.
During the period from July to
September, inclusive, we are presenting our Health journal to our people
as an invaluable aid in answering
the demands of this challenging
hour. Health has come to occupy a
large place in the hearts of our people throughout the nation, as evidenced by its increase in circulation
of more than 125 percent during the
past two years. It is unsurpassed as
an aid in building abundant health
in our own homes, and also as a missionary agency in acquainting those
not of our faith with our health principles, and opening doors to a reception of the third angel's message.
Some weeks ago a health enthusiast
purchased a copy of Health in a midwestern city. Its distinctive message
found an immediate response in his
heart, that prompted an inquiry from
the office of publication, and a request for information concerning
agents' rates, territorial assignments,

etc. The inquiry was referred to the
conference publishing department
secretary, who visited with the young
man and his wife in their home.
They are now attending evangelistic services, and are studying the
message mcst devotedly. In a letter
a short time ago our brother reports
the following concerning this couple:
"He comes to our office frequently,
and I thus have the privilege of studying with him. They are becoming intensely interested in the truth, and
I am confident they will become
members of the church in the near
future, and that he will become one
of our most faithful colporteurs."
This experience only serves to emphasize again the virtue of the counsel and assurance given to our people
many years ago suggesting that "the
circulation of the health journals will
be a powerful agency in preparing
the people to accept those special
truths that are to fit them for 'the
soon coming of the Son of man."
Counsels on Health, p. 447.
Health is presented in this issue
of the RECORD with a special subscription offer that will be of interest
to all our people. A most informative
premium book entitled Before the
Doctor Comes, is also provided with
a yearly subscription to Health for
only $1. You will also want to remember your relatives and friends
with this excellent combination of
health literature that will help to prepare them for the deeper truths of
the third angel's message. We invite
you to use the attached coupon for
your convenience, and your requests
will receive prompt attention.
H. K. CHRISTMAN.
* *
Malamulo Mission Press
(Continued from page 1)
entire year. Then, too, there must be
unity and a constancy in the
churches. This would be practically
impossible without our press.
Africa has many languages and
customs. All the literature must be
adapted to the people which it intends to reach. The literature printed
in America is far too difficult for
even our translators to put into the
vernacular. The terminology must be
simplified. Then, too, the poverty
of the people forbids us from printing any colporteur book which exceeds but a few cents. This is very
difficult becaire of the high price
of our paper, due to the long distance
it must come before it reaches us.

Then, too, it takes many long years
with much patience to train the native to do adequate service in the
press. It is necessary for them to stay
several years before they can even
st.irt to feed the job preso.
We are doing our best to meet
these varied problems in our press
here at Malamulo. And thus endeavoring to meet the great need of the
people in this section of Africa. The
press prints regularly or e monthly
church program, the union paper
every two or three months, Sabbath
School Quarterlies, the colporteur
books, all tracts, besides the great
host of record forms, report blanks,
and financial reports for each church
throughout the field. Just now we
are working on the Sabbath School
Quarterlies for the last of 1946, the
church program for the month of
May, the union paper, which is nine
pages this month, the new colporteur
book to be finished by May, and the
four page tract on tithe which has
an issue of six thousand copies.
With our present equipment the
fourteen full time workers must set
entirely by hand only about eirdit
pages, wait for this to be printed, distributed and then start over. While
working on several periodicals at
once we are able to compose only
from one to three pages of each and
wait until that is run through in
order to have enough type to go
ahead. This handicaps the amount of
our output a great deal. Our moot
urgent need is more equipment. If
only we could have a small linotype,
how much more literature could be
turned out and how many more people could be warned. The stitcher
that we have had for years has broken down. It is so old that no parts
are obtainable and the publications
must be sewed with a plain needle
and thread which is very slow and
unsatisfactory.
Our hearts overflowed with inexpressable joy when word came that
the overflow for the third quarter of
1946 was for our division. We appeal
to our people for a liberal offering,
but most of all for your earnest
prayers that our humble work carried on by our press here at Malamulo may carry out God's will and
that many souls may be warned.
IVAN T. CROWDER.
Texas Conference
(Continued from page 3)
tion of their hearts and sacrifice to
help their children through school.
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Third, lie desires that the school be
all the student, parent, and the Lord
would have it be, spiritually, mentally, and materially. It is indeed
gratifying to see the interest bah
parents and children are taking in
Christian education.
Our camp meeting closed Sunday
night, and every one that attended
felt it was good to have been there.
The spirit of the Lord was surely
with us during these three days of
spiritual feast.
CARL F. STABEN.
OUR CO.LPORTEUR EVANGELISTS
EMANUEL RENISEN, Union Publishing Sec.
Week Ending Aug. 3, 1946
TExico., CLINTON WOODLAND, Sec.
Bk. Hrs. Orders Dol.
MS 69 118.90 178.90
J. W. Walker
MMC 33 190.00 23.00
W. A. Stark
DS 23 41.25 6.25
J. Martinez
24.25
MMC 10
Pat Martinez
MMCBR 35 159.00 10.00
Dorothy Day
DS 30 75.00 16.00
Feliz Trujillo
DAMC 24 91.40 76.00
Mary Espinosa
MMCDA 17 46.45 270.00
F. Martinez
CM 11 34.00 39.25
I. Carrillo
252 756.00 643.65
Total
Report for Week Ending Aug. 10, 1946
ARK.-LA.-BRUCE M. WICKWIRE, SeC.
BRHN 38 262.75 16.00
L. Galjour
MCBR 36 99.00 41.75
Jr. Mitchell
BRB 22 130.00 51.00
A. Schrecongost
BRMC 21 37.45 28.45
C. Lovett
J. Daniel
GC 20 31.50 31.50
MMC 19 120.70 92.50
E. F. Schade
MCBR 64 34.00 23.00
*N. Cogill
*E. Hutzel
BRMC 22 43.15 298.15
BRNG 8 36.00 36.00
J. Riddle
118.70
CBOT 7
Mrs. Chaney
BR 4 50.00 50.00
C. Reed
L. Graham
BRGH 32 90.50 32.80
BRBS 17 237.50 17.50
Mrs. Galjour
BTS 12 70.00 20.00
L. Copeland
C. Wickwire
BROT 7 16.50 14.20
CB 15 124.50 124.50
L. Riddle
4.20
4.20
BTS 2
M. A. Donoho
Mag. 55 110.40 110.40
M. Austin
BRGH 50 73.80 88.20
J. Sawyer
BRNG 44 33.50 14.00
K. Robb
GHOT 43 33.20 35.70
Mitchell
Herbert Morgan BRGH 37 100.00 137.95
BRGH 36 200.00 114.05
C. Morgan
*Hubert Morgan GHBR 56 45.40 58.40
BRHN 60 45.20 20.00
A. Ford
MCDR 45 140.50 140.50
F. L. Howard
J. Young
BRMC 45 98.45
H 42 18.60 18.60
L. Gilbert
MESS. 40 20.40 20.40
A. Young
BRMC 40 42.35 19.35
T. H. Durham
E. Gilbert
MCDR 32 79.20 20.00
MCHR 30 51.50 55.00
L. Durham
Z. Turk
MESS. 22
2.50 2.50
G. Walker
MESS. 22 15.60 15.60
I. Hynson
MESS. 18 3.45 3.45
L. R. Auxiliary MESS.
50.00 50.00
Ephesus Aux.
MESS.
300.00 300.00
Total
1,023 2,768.05 2,217.85
TEXAS, J. D. LESLIE, Sec.
W. L. Allen
BRGH 45 152.45 193.60
M. L. Tidwell.
HS 49 228.50 125.85
*H. W. Spiva
BR 67 139.65 228.20

PB 43 133.20 103.60
*Felipe Molina
Mag. 20 86.20 86.20
Jean Blair
Mag. 19 85.30 85.30
P. N. Stevens
Mrs. Isabel Lindsey DR 35 53.80 73.80
HS 28 234.50 72.20
Dale Whitcomb
*Mrs. C. Sunderland CM 79 258.60 161.00
BR 40 80.00 68.00
Dick Koobs
BR 30 101.40 61.80
Marion Brown
BRMMC 15 59.00 60.50
Imer Lillard
Mrs. M. L. Tidwell HS 39 188.60 54.90
MC 31 26.70 53.40
Gene Miracle
40 50.00 50.00
Plez Underdown
BR 43 35.50 48.50
John Young
*Teora Brietzke BRMMC 70 140.65 107.60
BR 35 16.75 39.95
J. D. Spiva
BR 22 75.50 35.50
Otis L. Paris
BR 34 32.45 34.30
Chas. H. Ferrier
GH 63 89.63 77.88
*Rosemary Wiist
Mrs. J. F. Nichols Mag. 23 29.70 29.70
HS 24 31.90 29.50
Alva Candenhead
GPBR 26 66.24 26.89
Joe Ray
PB 25 29.70 25.90
Domingo DeLeon
HS 18 25.60 25.60
Mrs. Rosie Boozer
PB 60 54.50 45.90
*Daniel Chavez
BR 25 93.60 25.00
Leta Brown
BTS 27 80.00 24.00
Mrs. J. D. Spiva
*Mrs. L. Putnam Mag. 16 56.80 54.10
Mag. 15 18.10 18.10
G. M. Jorgenson
W. D. Leatherwood BR 31 135.80 14.50
Mrs. Lillie Warden Mag. 30 56.11 56.11
Mag. 2 2.40 2.40
Frank Putnam
HS 21 1.50 1.50
A. 0. Kramer
BR 30 108.15
*W. S. Syphers
Colored Co. Dept., FRANK H. LINDSAY, SeC.
J. C. Williams MMCM 49 271.80 59.28
DR 18 222.00 45.70
Irene Grimes
MMCM 66 78.40 41.40
Feen Rainer
Mag. 40 41.00 41.00
Evelyn Crook
H. W. Turley MMCBR 48 177.50 31.00
Ella B. Simon MMCBR 16 34.95 25.00
9.00 15.50
Mrs. M. L. Sims MMCBR 30
DR 45 131.40 14.60
R. E. Lewis
Jessie Lee Navy
MMC 10 10.10 10.10
Mag. 6 10.00 10.00
Lucile Cavanall
Mrs. M. L. Sims MMCBR 34 25.00 7.50
Mrs. N. H. Turner Mag. 12 6.24 6.24
1,790 4,075.27 2,508.60
Total
OKLA.-A. E. EUBANKS, Sec.
MMCBR 40 138.60 64.80
A. S. Lutz
J. B. Feeback MMCBR 37 127.70 158.60
A. Ray East
MMCBR 44 143.85 58.50
Mrs. P. Uhrig MMCBR 26 155.55 56.25
Mrs. Elderton MMCBR 10 49.00 38.50
MMCBR 15 71.60 35.40
Mrs. Seasley
Mrs. H. B.
Turner
MMCBR 1 6.95 13.70
Bill Putnam
MMCBR 41 83.70 8.00
Edith Spillman MMCBR 16 10.50 4.20
Gordon Engen MMCBR 41 41.90 2.70
Lilly Belle
Clouse
MMCBR 15 21.75
Hilda Gamble
OT 5 9.45 9.45
Okla. City Aux.
OT 3 6.40 6.40
Nannette Whitely
M 12 4.90 4.90
Totals
306 871.85 461.40

Advertisements
Please send all advertisements to your local conference office for approval. Rate:
Fifty words or less, one insertion, $1.00.
Each additional insertion. if run consecu•
tively, $0.50. Payment must accompany
copy.
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further information write G. W. Joyner,
Box 156, Keene, Texas.
HOUSE FOR SALE at Keene, Texas. Modern two-bedroom cottage. Across street from
college campus. Newly decorated. Street
to be paved. A. C. Griffin, Box 13, Keene,
Texas.
FILMS: For rent-16 mm motion and 35
mm slide film. Bible studies, missions, nature, temperance, travel, illustrated songs
and others.
FOR SALE: 16 mm sound projectors, S.V.
E. 5 slidefilm projectors. Films, screens,
and supplies.
Phonograph recordings suitable for Sabbath. Write for information-Sanborn Film
Service, Rock Creek, Ohio.
WANTED: Experienced planing mill men,
machine men, also bench men. Foreman is
S. D. A. No difficulties in keeping Sabbath. Perfection Mfg. Co., Box 3111, Fort
Worth, Texas.
GRADUATE S. D. A. NURSE needed.
Phone Ardmore 670 or write Ardmore Hospital, Ardmore, Oklahoma.
WANTED: Single man between 25 and 40
to work in potato chip factory. Room and
board furnished in addition to salary.
Church privileges. Permanent work. Write
Lee Head, 306 South Holland, Roswell,
New Mexico.
WANTED one bookkeeper and one typist
capable of taking dictation. Good future.
Closed Saturday. Write Oral W. Tucker
Sales Agency c/o Ernie R. Tillman, 319
N. 4th Avenue, Tucson, Arizona.
FOR SALE: New tile stucco house. Half
mile from college at Keene. Property includes 24x50 foot tile stucco building suitable for business, milking shed, pasture and
water tank. W. 0. Shoemaker, Box 111,
Keene, Texas.
NEAT responsible woman, age 30 to 45
take care of child age 2. No domestic work,
room, board and $20.00 a week. Sabbath
off. Permanent. References. A Darver, 208
North St. Paul, Dallas, Texas. Telephone
Riverside 1941.
FOR SALE-Two acres of ground. 9 room
house. Smaller house in rear with laundr!
Tile brooder house and other buildings.
Write H. B. Bridwell, Keene, Texas.
FOR SALE: Twenty-five acres, 1% miles
northeast of Keene. Good road. Electricity
all conveniences-good buildings. Teams
and farm equipment included. For further information write E. 0. Hawthorne,
Rt. 4, Cleburne, Texas.

WORD has reached me that there are a few
rooms left in our girls' dormitory at the
Jefferson Rural Academy. If you desire to
investigate write Curtis Culpepper, Route
4, Jefferson, Texas, for a calendar. Our
FOR SALE: 15 acres, Y2 mile from college Academy is one of the finest schools in the
campus; 4 room house and out-buildings;
Southwestern Union.
30 bearing peach trees. Price $2,500. For
-H. N. BRESEE, Pastor.
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Army Assignments of
Noncombatants
To clear away confusion that seems
to prevail in the minds of some of
our servicemen with regard to the
matter of bearing arms now that hostilities are ended, and as to the matter of assignment of 1-A-0 men in
the Army to combatant and noncombatant duties, it will be helpful to
d'rect attention to the language of
the War Department regulation which
governs such matters.
Before doing so, however, let me
say that there has been no alteration in either the law or in War Department regulations which requires
any 1-A-O man to bear arms or to be
trained in their use no matter where
he is assigned.
Some of our men may be the victims of erroneous assignments and
may find themselves in the engineers,
the ground forces, infantry, the signal corps, the quartermaster's department and other units. They
should make immediate application
for transfer to the medical department. Such a transfer may not be
granted. If it is not granted they
are still exempted from bearing arms
or being trained in their use in any
department where they may be.
The directive covering classification, assignment, transfers and training and discipline of such men is
known as War Department Circular
No. 160, dated June 4, 1946, and
signed by Dwight D. Eisenhower,
Chief of Staff. The material in this
regulation dealing with this subject
is as follows:
"Conscientious Objector. 1. Classification as Conscientious Objectors.
The Selective Service system has exclusive jurisdiction over the classification of registrants on account of
ccnscientious objection. The records
of men classified as 1-A-0 are so indicated. Local boards have been instructed to enter in question 27, DSS
Form 221 (Report of Physical Examination and Induction), pertinent
remarks relative to denial by agencies
of the Selective Service system of
claims by registrants to be classified
as conscientious objectors. Classification as conscientious objector is
based on the following quotation
from Selective Service Regulations:
"Class 1-A-0: Available for noncombatant military service: conscientious objector. In Class 1-A-0 shall
be placed every registrant who would
have been classified in Class 1-A but

who for the fact that he has been
found, by reason of religious training and belief, to be conscientiously
')pposed to combatant military serv-ce in which he might be ordered to
take human life, but not conscieniously opposed to noncombatant military service in which he could contribute to the health, comfort, and
preservation of others.
"The classification of each registrant is recorded by the Selective
Service local board on DSS form 221,
when he is ordered to report to an
armed forces induction station for
induction. Such classification is final.
The service records and allied papers
of men classified as 1-A-0 by Selective Service local boards are so indicated, and assignments and transfers in the Army will be made accordingly.
"2. Claims for Classification. Enlisted men who claim to be conscientious objectors to combatant duty,
but whose claims were denied by local boards, will be questioned fully
in this regard by the chaplain. The
reception center commander, basing
his decision on the recommendation
of the chaplain, may assign these men
to medical units if in his judgment
such assignment is warranted. The
decision in this matter is one of assignment and not classification as to
conscientious objection and the records will not be amended to indicate
that the individual is classified as
1-A-0.
"3. Assignment. a. Registrants of
the Selective Service system classified as 1-A-0 by Selective Service
and inducted, and enlisted men whose
status as conscientious objectors has
been established who are received
for processing and assignment will be
assigned, even though general service, to medical training centers or to
medical units or detachments as directed by the commanding general,
Army ground forces or Army air
forces. Conscientious objectors will
not be assigned to other arms or services.
"b. Within the above restrictions
assignment will be based on the same
principles used for assignment of
other personnel.
"4. Transfers. Conscientious objectors and men claiming conscientious objection listed below may be
transferred as indicated below:
"a. Combat service. Enlisted personnel whose records indicate classification by local boards as 1-A-0
will nct he transferred from noncom-

batant duty to combatant service except upon voluntary request in writing by the individual so classified.
"b. Conscientious objector in combat units. Any conscientious objector
presently assigned to units or installations other than medical units will
not be transferred to medical units
unless the nature of the present assignment requires that they be armed
or trained in the use of arms.
4'c. Men claiming conscientious objection now in combat units. Men at
present, assigned to combatant units
who have not been classified by Selective Service local boards as 1-A-0
and who claim religious scruples to
combatant duty may be transferred
to medical units or installations if,
in the opinion of the commanding
officer authorized to transfer enlisted men, the claim is honest and warranted. These men will be transferred
to attached medical units and will not
be allowed, because of such transfers alone, to avoid the normal important or hazardous duties which
are the responsibility of all members
of the organization. Records in this
event will not be changed to show
the individual as a conscientious obj ector.
"d. Conscientious objectors may be
transferred between units of the Medical Department.
"5. Training and Discipline. Commanding officers of units or installations to which conscientious objectors are assigned will be responsible
for compliance with the requirement
that the individual's assignment within that unit or installation is such
that he will not be required to bear
arms or be trained in their use. With
the exception of bearing arms or being trained in their use, conscientious
objectors are subject to all Army
regulations including those on training and discipline."
SUNSET CALENDAR
For Friday, August 23, 1946
Amarillo, Texas
Brownsville, Texas

7:12

Dallas, Texas

7:04

El Paso, Texas

6:43

7:16

Galveston, Texas

7:01

Little Rock, Arkansas
Muskogee, Oklahoma
New Orleans, Louisiana
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
San Antonio, Texas
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Shreveport, Louisiana

6:45
7:03
6:42
7:12
7:16
6:36
6:52

